
Languages Focus Week 
 
Languages Focus Week is designed to support students reengaging with their love of languages by 
completing a range of activities across the week. Students submit their work in Google Classroom where 
there are a set of resources for students to use. 
 
All information of the activities will be published in Google Classroom’s on the day of the activity. 
 
Each activity will earn students a passport stamp for their virtual travels. Postcards will be sent 
home for students that have the most passport stamps and work will be celebrated in Google 
Classrooms and in the school newsletter.  
 

 Activity  Description  

All week  Elevate Portal  Access to Elevate Learning platform to complete a series 
of retrieval revision techniques 
Students complete work on the portal and work is fed back 
by Elevate and information passed on to class teachers  

Monday 
22nd June 

Movie Time 
 

Students to review a short film/cartoon that they watch in 
their GCSE language  
Live activity @ 3pm: Google Meet movie forum to 
discuss what they have watched 

Tuesday 
23rd June 

Fun and Games  
 

Live activity @ 12pm: Who wants to be a millionaire 
game in GCSE language  
Offline: Make a paper ‘fortune teller’ using the chatty mat 
for students to take a picture of and send in 

Wednesday 
24th June 

Virtual museum 
tour 

Students to complete a virtual tour of a museum:  
- Le Louvre in Paris 
- Le Musée d’Orsay in Paris 
- The Guggenheim in Bilbao  
- The National Museum of Anthropology in  

Mexico City  
Students then either video, record or write up an art review 
vlog/blog of their virtual museum visits 

Thursday 
25th June 

Fashion Show 
Review 
 

Students can either create a family fashion show and 
record themselves giving a fashion voiceover, or write a 
commentary for a fashion magazine on a designer’s 
catwalk show 

Friday 
26th June 

Cook with us 
 
 

Students cook along with teachers and send in pictures of 
what they have made from either: 

- Spanish Lemon Magdelenes 
- French Crêpes  

Students can also choose to translate a recipe of their own 
and send in a picture of what they have made 

 


